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This ia a tr»e ouuiry, but a man has to 

pay his debts S> Mastis Ikoxs has foand 

oat 

Oil ptnk-H art) becoming common in 

Ohio. P» do t mind this hind of 

strike* 

II»RR Mi»»t «ill uoi *auc so tuU'.h iret- 

dom ot spetc'a when he tiaishee serving 
oat his senteur». 

Prksiuknt Cuyuaxd and Miss Foi.som 

will be married for sard on June 2, and 
#a 

there ueed be no more guessing about it. 

Tus war is not jet over by any m°ai:?. 

The de idly base ball is still abroad in the 

l*nd. Y«s"«day was a day for 'memory 

and te*rs" aod def»*a? in bas- ball. 

Andrew Cahnsgik bas given $j00,000 to 

Pictshur,; to e^tabheh a tree library ar.d 

iio«r gives $200 000 to Allegfcaney for the 

same purpose. Mr. Casxeuis may yet 

live many years 10 grant other gifts acd 

•ee the p.-opb benefitted bf them. Would 

that the country h-td more public »pinUd 
otpi'ali. ts like Mr Caknkgik. 

Giniul Milk's is »aid to huve off<-rcd 

the cowboys of tre southwest $'2,\ 00 for 

theApacie ckitd, • i-ro&Mce's head. Bit 

Lo cne has agr* ed lo accef t th»; offer. This 

is a business th u Geronimo will have 

s^methm,;' to-ny about and he will rule 

all such procte:iog- out of ord* r and pro 
ceed to ta<e a fe» tnore fteoL scalps for his 

belt. 

Thk report;» cf D -curation Day that come 

up from over the country are truly grati- 
fying. Never before has there been such 

expressions of universal fraternal feeling. 
Many of the actors iu oar late civil war 

hav* fallen since last Decoration Day, but 

thoee that remain, yesterday showed that 

the ties that bind them together are strong- 

er than ever before. 

Maxwell, Prkixkk's alieg?d murderer, 
has gotten to the end of bid string. He 

told a very tiae story about his accidental 
killing of Prkllkk and made a favorable 

impression on the jury. But when Prbi.i.- 

kr's body was exhumed for the third time, 
it was iound that Maxwkll's story is one 

collossal lie. Stern fate now awaits him 

Ttu oleomargarine war is waxiog hot in 

Congress. The question »hould be defer- 

red till the weather becomes warmer and 

thon let the friends cf oleomargarine send 

a tew cart loads of aged butter to the hall* 
of Congre«?, and let the friends of the cow 

do the sam>) with oleomargarine. When 

this is don» le: the doors be closed and ex- 

ecutive session ba declare 1 and the ques- 
tion be decided on it3 meri a. If th'a 
don't bring about a quick decision it ia 
hard to guess what will. 

Owixc to the fact that our Sunday edi- 
tion reaches many readers that the dailf 
does not, and as we Lave been requested 
to do so. we this morning again publish 
the article upon Wheeling and her indus 

tries. It is published iu full, only the cuts 

for want of space, being omitted. Even 
one who has a friend abroad, or who is in 

terested in calling attention to Wheel' 

iog'« advantages a« a manufacurtng and 

business centre, should send copies ol the 

RkcisTKK abroad, and thus something 
about the advantages of Wheeling. 
A large edition has been put 
lished and copies can be had at the Reij 
1STK& counting room, or, if names are fur- 

nished, the copies will be sent away post 
paid, by us. 

Is There a Cure fur Consumption'.* 
We answer unreservedly, yes! If th« 

patient commences in time the use of Dr 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery," and 
exercises proper care. If allowed to run 

its course too long all medicine is power 
less to stay it Dr. Pierce never deceives a 

patient by holding out a false hope for the 
sake of pecuniary gain. The 'Golden 
Medical Discovery" has cured thousands 
of patients when nothiog else seemed to 

avail. Y oui druggist has it. Send two 

stamps for Dr. Pierce's complete treatise 
on consumption with numerous testimo- 
nials. Address World's Di'peusary Medi- 
cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

MOUNDSVILLE. 

A KtroMD« »od a (in» Accident-Prison 
L>lrer tors—Notes. 

SptcuU to th* Svmdait U^'juitr. 
Mocsusvim.k, May 29.—A. twelve year 

old daughter of John Schnmaker. the first 

ward baker, was frightfully burned on 

Wednesday while attempting to baild a fire 
•!.- J _# 

UJ HIO ClIVi V» 

Mr. l>ee Maater», an employe of the 
Union Coal Works, cpposite this place, was 

seriously burned by gas. 
Mr. John A. Jonnson, Captain of the 

Salvation Army, was marri d on Saturday 
last to Mrs. Mary J. Kane, Re*. Thatcher 
offi'nating. 

The Board of Directors of the prison 
met on Wednesday and all msmbers were 

present. The important business trans- 
acted was the awarding of the contract to 
Weaver Bardall for TO men at 50 cents per 
day each, and also to Mr N G. Little for 
five able bodied men and ail women and 
crippled men in the invitation, he paying 
25 cents per day each for the women and 
crippled and 50 cents a day for the able 
bodied Mr. Little proposes to establish a 

cigar factory. He hails from Wellsburg 
Mr. Charles Thompson purchased the 

farm known as the Lockwood farm, in 
DilKe's Bottom. Consideration $18,000. 

Mr. L. Q. Martin underweat the opera- 
tion of having his right leg amputated. Dr. 
G. W. Bruce performed the operation, as 
sisted by Drs. John and Charles Frissell, 
of Wheeling. 

Aw Enterprising Reliable Hon e. 

Logan 1 Co. can always be relied upon 
not only to carry ia stock the best of every' 
thing, bat to secure the Agency for snch 
articles as have well-known merit, and are 

popular with the people, thereby sustaining 
the reputation of being always enterprising, 
and ever reliable. Having seemed the 
Ageocy for the celebrated Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption, will sell it on 
a positive guarantee. It will sarelr cure 

any and every affection of the Throat. 
Lungs and Chest, and to show ouraconfi- 
dence, we invite you to call and get Trial 
Bottle Free. 

Bncklsa'sr Aral«« Salve. 

The Beet Salve in the WOI Id for Cuts, 
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Sah Rhen m. Fever 
Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains, ] 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and post- « 

tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It I 
is gaarante d to nve satisfaction, or / 
money refunded. Price 25 cents psr box j e 
For sale by Logas à Ca / c 

WHEELING. I 
Exposition «of Her Manufacturing 

Facilities. 

Piping of Natural Gas Into the 

City—Great Benefits 
Thereof. 

Opportunities Offered to Prospec- 
tive Investors. 

Brief Mention of Her Mills, Fac- 

tories, Mercantile Establish- 
ments and Other 

Industries. 

The Register's Mite Contributed 
Towards Giving the City 

a Boom. 

The Largest. Most Prosperous and 
Most Substantial City 

in the State. 

The Wheeling Chamber of Commerce 

j has taken a wise step, loolin? to the bent 

■ interests ot our p<>op!e. in urgitg upon all 
! the necessity of calling the attention of 

foreign manufacturers to our superior ad 

i vaiKajfrs as a manufacturing ci :y. That 

*hich is very familiar to us aud to our im- 

I mediate ntighbors, may be news to those 

who neyer saw Wheeling. It is the par- 

pose then of this article to make known, 

as f*r as possible in the brief ppace al- 

lowed, the claims of the City of Wheeling 
! to the favorable uotice of p-ospective in- 

vestors in manufactura u' plants. 
To the manufacturers who arc seeking 

to better their facilities, to the capitalists 
who are contemplating the formation of 

uew industrial enterprises, to the practical 
men who are about to unite their savings 

I in co-operative concerns, to all these, East 

or West, we would respectfully say, give 
Wheeling's claims a passing consideration 
when casting about for desirable locations 
tor jour plants. While cheap and abundant 
tue! ot any Ried, wnetner coai or natural 

,'üa, is a consideration of prime importance 
in connection with the establishment oi & 

I manufacturing enterprise jet this is not 

the only advantage claimed for our 

city. There are very many others 
1 not the lease of which are 

eligible sites, plenty of help, a law abiding 
; people, excellent police, fire protection, 
cheap rents, reasonable prices tor real es- 

: tire, low taxes and other superior con- 
1 veniences. The manufacturing enterprises 
already located here have all been erni- 

; nently successful, yielding abundant divi- 
dends to stockholders, and characterized 
by such wise management that it is a mat- 
ter ot pride that during the panic which 
convulsed the fiuancial world in 1873 cut 

a single Wheeling institution went down 
! with the crash. The mills and factories 
; now here are very extensive, particularly 
j the nail mills, iron mills, steelworks and 

; glass factories, and their products are 

standard articles in every market. But 
there is room for more; greater diversity is 
what we want. The people will gladlv 

j welcome those who come here with their 
works, and will aid and encourage them 
in every proper manner. Wheeling it- 
essentially a working community. Her 

j workingmen are her pride, and the man 

who does not work, either with haud or 

brain, is considered an indigenous plant in 
the community. Eveu the men who can 

count their hundreds of thousands, aud 
there are numbers of them, toil as earnest- 

j ly as the poorest citizen. Hence the de- 
sire of our peole to add to the list of their 

I industrial institutions. 
Wheeling contains a population ofabout 

35,000, with a contiguous population io 
neighboring cities aud towns of perhaps 
25,000 more. Its principal industry is 
manufacturing, and in this it is surpassed 
by no other city of the same size in the 
country. For the purpose of manufactur- 
ing and bringing the completed articles to 

market at small cost it has unexceptional 
; advantages. A large seam of coal crops 
out in the hills around and almost over- 

hangs the furnaces consuming it. The Ohio 
nvpr furnishes abundance of water, while 
the river and the railroads give easy and 
cheap access to all parts ot the world 
Some of Wheeling's greater industries are 

the various manufactured forms of iron 
and steel, dressed leathers and light cloths, 
the production of cigars, glass, malt and 

liquora. 
During a single year Wheeling make» as 

high as 32,000,000 cigars. 120,000 barrels 
ot beer, ale and porter is the annaal capac- 
ity of her breweries, while a single one of 
her Butoerous nail mills can turn out over 

8,000 ke*s ot nails in a week. Wheeling 
i is, in fact, best known abroad for her nails, 
being widely known as the Nail City, as 

) thé city and vicinity is the greatest nail 
market in the world. The growth of this 
business in the past vas owing to the 
abundance of cheap and excellent fuel- 
coal; and her supremacy will be maintained 
in the futnre «y the new and atill cheaper 
fuel—natural gas. Cheap fuel, easy and 
cheap accesa to the markets of the world, 
have always favored Wheeling merchants I 
and manufacturers. These advantages 
have not departed; on the contrary they 
are of increasing importance In the close 
competition which now characterizes the 
business and commercial world. 

Gi&as manufacturing h%s been an im- 

portant icdusir? in Whaling since 1H20, 
I and it will doubtle« 0« brought to even 

I greater perfection ander the magic in- 
I Juecce of the new fuel There are many 
; other industries successfully carried 00 in 
our city, bat it ia not ike main purpose ot 
thin article to deesribe them ; bat rather to 

i point oat the desirability of Wheeling as a 

manufacturing center, and to urge the ac- 
! tive co-operation of oar citizens with pros- 
pective investors looking to their mutual 
improvement We invite other industries 
to come here. There are many lines of 
manufacturing, little and big, which coald 
be successfully established here and be 
made to yield to their projec 
tor« a handsome percentage upon 
the investments Among the many 
industrie« which Wheeling would 
encourage in her midst might be named 
potteries, cracker factories soap works, 
chain works, match, factories, structural 
iron works, tank works, pipe and tube 
works, bridge work«, wooien factories, 
works for the manufacture of sewer pipe, 
S re and pressed brick, red brick, 
bolta and nota, saws. files, 
brass " foundries, additioial stove 
works, wood works, furniture factories, and 
in shtft any kind of industrial establish- 
ment« furnishing honest employment to 
men and women. It is bonfidenüy asserted 
by «ach practical men aa Captain C. W. 
Batchelor. of Pittabarg, that a pipe works 
if established here now. would pay for it- 
self in a very sbort time. Hundreds of 
mile« of pipe will be needad in the upper 
Ohio Valley just as soon a« it can be ob- 
tained. The natural ga* supply is practi- 
tlly inexhaustible from p««t and present 
udications, and the business 01 bringing it 
nto ue for domestic and manufacturing 
jarpoees is only in its infancy, 
iad it ia not too late 
et for a pip« works to be 
stablished here in order to reap the 
«oefit of thia extraordinary demand, 
ind thia ancce««, ao confidently predict- 
ed by the most competent authority, is not 
onfined to the aingle lin« of manufacturing 

ut uamcd. It ia jast as confidently pre- 
licted for many other enterprisee. 
It tkia paper falls into tha hands of any 

nahufacturer, capitalist or mechanic seek- 
ng a loc&tiou wi;h a view to bettering his 
audition, let him come to Wheeling and 
nvettigate our claims, or write to the 

Committee on Manufacture of the Wbeel- 

cg Chaniber of Commerce, of 
vhich Hon. A. J. Sweeney is 
:hnirman. or to the Daily Rccistkr, 
md he will be cheerfully furnished with the 
allest and frankpst information on the 
mints in which he may be interested. 

WHEKU.Vu's SHIPPING FACILITIES. 

Wheeling's facilities for shipping are un- 

excelled. The «great water ways of the 
West are at our door, while the three great- 
Ht railroad systems of the Continent—the 
Pennsylvania, the Baltimore and Ohio, and 
the Vanderbilt—together with numerous 

local lines afford prompt and rapid connec- 

tion with all points. The competition be 
tween these rival railroad »yatems makes 
cheap rates for onr manufacturers and 

merchants, and few if any localities possess 

any superior advantages in this respect. 
MINERAL RE80CRCES. 

The minerai resources of our hills fur- 
nish an inexhamstible »upply of cheap bi- 
tuminous coal, limestone, building stone, 
sand, fire-clay and o'her deposits, while 
natural gas and petroleum are practically 
within our gates. Natural gas, the clean- 
est, cheapest aud Bafest fuel the world has 
ever known, is now btiug supplied to the 

city; the two leading natural gas compa- 
nies having Urge forces of men at work 

laying some sixty miles of pipe to convey 
the gas from their wells to the milis 
and through the streets of the 
city for domestic purposes. This 'uelren 
ders the manufacture of many an article 
at a handsome profit possible, which, with 
the old fuel, had either been abandoned or 

continued with such an incoufridcrabla mar- 

gin of profit as to discourage; »»xfeusiv« in 

vestments in that line. The gaa can be used 
oo h for light and heat, an j is a gmit boon 

for domestic purposes as well ai for the 
manufacturer. Coming to us us it doe« at 

this time when danger from its use is re- 

duced to the minimum from the increased 

experience of the companies' manager«* and 
from the various practical aud iugetious 
devices which have been invented and ap- 
plied to its control, our people will enjoy 
the greatest immunity frmn accideut, aud 
will actually possess a fuel leai dangerous 
than coal. This is no idle sta'em»ut. The 

insurance companies in cities where the 
gas ia in almost universal use, pre fer risks 
on property where natural gas is used as 

a fuel to those where coal fires are employ- 
ed in domestic and manufacturing pur- 

poses. 
T- ~ in.Ur.nM hcrafrifnr» mftnufae- 

tarers have preferred the Ohio side of the 
river to the Virginia side, because the dip 
of the coal vein is towards tbo mouth of 
the mine, thus affording natural drainage, 
while the reverse ia ibe case on this side, 
causinj^some additional expense. With 
the advent of natural pa', however, this 
drawback does not enter into the question. 

I.OW RATE OK TAXATION'. 

The subject of taxes ia an important 
matter to those manufacturers whose plants 
are of considerable financial valup Hut 
taxes in this city are not high in compari- 
son with other cities. The total taxation 
in Wheeling for State, county, city and 
school purposes is $1.60 on the 1100 valua- 
tion, and the values assessed are not exces 

sive. From a table collated by Hon. A 
J. Sweeney for the Chamber of Commerce 
we are enabled to present the following, 
showing the rate of taxation on the if 100 of 
valuation in tue cities named: 
New Vork S2 4î fer 81"" 
Philadelphia 2 25 " " 

Ci nci anal! 2 <>7 " " 

St. Louis ">0 " " 

Chicago ...._ 3 7'J " " 

< leveian.l .. 1 •>!) " " 

Pt»ut>urg :• .".'J " " 

Bellalie 2 3:i " " 

HciilKeport 2 17 " " 

Martin'« Kerry 2 7.» " " 

Wheeling ... 1 GO " " 

And the valuations in all these cities 
are as high as in Wheeling, as in nearly or 

quite all of them the assessors are required 
by law to assess property at its full value 

Another source ot congratulation to the 
citizens and taxpayers ct Wheeling, in 
connection with this subject of municipal 
taxation, i9 the fact that the city is free 
from the domination and corrupt in- 
fluences of political rings whos*? reign has 
brought bankruptcy and disgrace upon 
other cities and heaped up the burden of 
taxes for the honest manufacturer, mer- 

chant and workingman to bear. As an 

illustration of the substantial condition of 
our city we may say that her assessed val 
nation is between $17,000,000 and 
$18,000,000. A wise provision of 
her charter does not permit her 
to increase her bonded indebtedness 
beyond 50 cents on the $ 100 of assessed 
valuation, and before she can make a loan 
it must be submitted to a vote of the peo- 
ple. The last block of bonds she sold 
were readily placed at 5 per cant. and at a 

premium of .'1 per cent, at that. 
WATER WORKS, FIRE DEPARTMENT, POLICE 

AND CITY OAS WORKS. 

Wheeling possesses an excellent system 
of water works, the pipes extending into 
all parts of the city and furnishing at all 
times an abundance of pure water for do- 
mine and hydraulic purposes. Fire plugs 
are located at short intervals throughout 
the city, and a most perfect system of 
electric fire alarms is in operation, in re- 

spouse to whoia call, an efficient fire de- 
partment is ever ready to furnish prompt 
service. The fire department is a paid one, 
there being six hose and engine houses, 
fully equipped with nil modern improve 
ment8 and manned by a full complement 
of experienced firemen under the com- 
mand of a Chief of the Fire Department, 
aud all subject to the general control of a 

Fire Hoard, who take just pride in the 
city's fire service. The protection to prop 
erty attorded by the water and fire depar- 
mentsis in itself a great advantage, as it 
is rare, indeed, that fires causing heavy 
ioases occur, while just near the city limits 
exiensive works have from time to time 
beeen entirely destroyed owing to their 
lack of efficient protection from fire. The 
protection afforded by a pjlice service is 
aUo worthy of being taken iuto coubi ieru 
tion in this respeit, there being a thorough 
and efficient system of day and night police 
under the supervision of a Police Board 
and Chief of Police. The gas works are 
owned by the city and are among the finest 
in the country. They furnish to consumers 
an excellent quality of gas at :'0c per thou- 
sand feet, net, with a probability of its be- 
ing even less in the near future. This 
rate is probably as low, if noi lower, than 
the rate in any other city in the United 
States. 

SCHOOLS, CHURC HES, ETC". 
The school system of the city is all that 

:ould be desired, being managed by a 
Board of Education numbering among its 
members many of the most successful and 
progressive business and professional men 
if the city. The Superintendent of In- 
fraction, principals and teachers are com- 
petent and energetic, and they have made 
:he public schools of Wheeling equal to 
hode of other cities. Eight large 
ichool buildings, several of them 
>eing as elegant as can be foond 
inywhere, are now in use while several 
arge annexes and new buildings are now 

indergoing construction to accommodate 
he increased attendance, which certainly 
ndicates an increasing population as well j 
>s the increasing excellence of the schools, j 
rhere are now some 5,000 pupils receiving 
nstruction under the care of 121 teachers. 
'upils of the j;ubjic schools receive thor- J 
ugh instruction in the English nranohes 

( 
9 which are added German and numerous 

igher branches of science and mathemat- 
», and the diplomas of graduates render 
lem eligible to positions as teachers, 
'here are also numerous excellent private I 
;hools. O^e of the finest literary and f 
lugioal institutions in the whole United a 

täte« is that of the lït. de Chantal Fe- b 
tale Seminary, located on the B & 0. I< 
>ad, two mile« east of the city. It is un- c 

er the control of the Sifters of t|»e Visita- c 

on, bnt students of all denominations are c 

Imitted without reference to their reit- Ii 
ous convictions. Wheeling Female Col C 
ge, located on a commanding eminence fi 
I the city, is largely patronized by our a 

own people as weJl by many students from 
abroad. About 35 churches, embracing 
all Christiao denominations afford oppor- 
tunity for religious instruction to all, while 
the Sunday schools connected therewith, 
the Young Men's Christian Association,and 
the large number of social, beneficial aud 
benevolent societies in successful operation 
all unite in making tha community one ot 
high moral tone. 

BrHl'RBAN SITES 

Surrounding the city are many most de- 

lightful suburban localities, affording cheap 
and healthful places of residence for the 
toilers of the city. Elm Grove, five miles 

out, with several intervening villages, is 
connected with the city by the Elm Grove 
Motor Line, which affords quick and ire- 

queat trips to the heart of the city, while 
the numerous other outlying villages are 

eaoj ot access by rail, by river, or by the 
National Pike, the latter affording one of 
the finest drives to be seen anywhere in the 
land. Wheeling Island, also, which is a 

part of tbe corporate limits of the city, an 

island in the Ohio river containing nearly 
300 acres and facing the central and busi- 
ness portion of the city, affords a very de- 
sirable residence locality, free from the dis- 

agreeable features ot a busy manufacturing 
community. It is connected with the older 
portion ot the city by one of the most sub- 
stantial wire suspension bridges in the 
United States. In short, Wheeling is in 
no sense bshind her sister cities in her op- 
portunities for cheap and healthful resi' 
dence localises in the surrounding country- 

fortably furnished. It also contains tho 1 
County Court rooms, offices of tbe County i 

Commissioners, Clerks of Courts, and 
offices of the City and County Assessors. 

HA1!j MILLS. fc 

The facility with which our manufactur- ^ 
ers may obtain raw material, together with t 

cheapness of fuel, fully counterbalance the \ 
closer economy and cheaper labor of the j 
East. Of the nail business in Wheeling it j 
may be B*id that ia no other ci'y can be t 

found the aggregate product of so many ( 
different estabjiinments bearing such uni- { 
f^rmity of quality as characterizes the j 
Wheeling nails. No ons factory sets up a , 

claim to excel its fellows, aua so far as , 

quality is concerned it makes little differ- 
ence to the bujer at which of our mills he , 

deals. Every improvement that stands the 
test is adopted by all. This city is entitled t 

to the credit of perfecting the experiments j 
which have resulted in the manufacture of 
steel nails. In what is known as the 
"Wheeling District" are located nine nail 
mills, containing in all about 1,500 < 

machines. Their aggregate capacity 
is 65,000 kegs of nails per 
week while their pay rolls, when running 
full, sum up a total of about 155,000 per 1 

week, and employing in tbe neighborhood 
of 5,000 wage workers. While a portion of 
these mills are outside of the city limits 

they are nevertheless taken collectively to 

indicate the magnitude of the industry in 
the city and immediate neighborhood. 

MERCHANT IRCX MILLS. 

The Cresceit rail and sheet mills is a 

large concern, located on tbe south bank 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

A large and influential body is the 

Wheeling Chamber of Commerce, which ia 

composed of the representative business 
men, manufacturers and bankers ot the 

city. Its members are fully alive to every 

thing having a tendency to promote the 
best interests of the city, and their activt 
influence and energies cast in this direC' 
tion are being felt by the increased public 
interest that has been arousel in regard tc 

the city's manufacturing and commercial 
prosperity.. The officers of the Chamber 
are as follows, any of whom will take pleas- 
ure in answering inquiries pertaining to 
Wheeling. 

president, 
T. H. Loi .ax. 

VICK- r R KS It) ESTS, 
lit— >V. E. Huciiks, 
21 -Jos. SrKIKKL, 
:t<l—ll. (ti ARKiKii, 
4th—I» C. List, Jk. 
Mh—J. I». Crt.BKRTSON. 

DIRECTORS. 
T. H. Loo an, 
W. E. Iii Uli is, 
Jos 8l'KIDtl., 
H. I|l A K(il KR, 
I». C. J.i.sT, .lis, 
J. 1>. Cl LBKIÎTSOX, 

D. 

SECRETARY, 
II. Hazi.mt. 

M. Kkillv, 
N. B. Scott, 
J S. Nayi.ok, 
M. L. Orr, 
\V. B. SiMl'SO», 
H. I'. M< URKi.iiR, 

Gitman. 

COR. SECRETARY, 
J. 8. Navloh. 

TREASURER, 
I». Ct'TMAS. 

MARKETS. 

The soil in the vicinity is excellent and 
well cultivated. There is a large amount 
of splendid bottom lui.d on tiie Ohio and 
th»j creeks, which, with the surrounding 
hills, susceptible of the highest cultivation, 
give to us a plenteous market. Two com 

modious market houses afford accommo 

dations to the purchasers and dealers in all 
sorts of market gardening, fruits, meats, 
game, elc and the ruling prices are inva^ 

riably moderate. Street cars connecting 
with the different parts of the city pasE 
all the markets at frequent intervals. 

HEALTH AND CLIMATE. 

The climate of any locality is an im 
portant consideration to any one contem 
plating a residence therein. We can bon«! 
of perfect freedom from great extremes in 

temperature and consequently the genera] 
healthiulness of the community ie very 
good, and such, in fact, as to justify the 
statement that the average death rats will 
compare favorably with other cities. From 
the City Health Officer's Annual Report it 
was learned that in 18*3 the deaths from 
all causes were 65S ; proportion in 1,00U 
population, per annum, 18; male*, 369; fe 
males, 289; white 033; colored 25. 

Another source of congratulation in this 
connection, is that the location of the city 
is such as to afford almos* absolute immu- 
nity from violent tornadoes and cyclones 

The city lies on a long stretch of gently 
sloping land east of which are hills which 
overlook the oity and surrounding cities 
and towns. Wheeling creek passes through 
the central portion of the city, and thus aids 
the system of drainage, which is very 
complete and effective. 

" ilr*r.i.iai« am. 

A Iaree park, four miles out the Nation- 
al pike to the east o f the city, reached by 
the B. & 0. railway and the Elm Grove 
motor line, is owned by a company of en- 

terprising gentlemen, and is open to our 

people at all times at a merely nominal 
cost. The park was first established by 
the late Thos. Hornbrook. &q.,at vast ex- 

pense for improving and beautifying it, 
which policy has been continued on a liberal 
scale by the present own îrs,tbe leading spirit 
among whom being that public spirited 
gentleman,Mr. A. Reymann. Tbegrounds 
contain about 55 acres and are fitted np 
with pavilions, arbors and cosy retreats 
and laid out in walks and avenues accord- 
ing to the most approved methods of land- 
scape gardening. Many rare trees and 
dowers are found there, as well the finest 
specimens of all native ones. Here amid 
these leafy groves Nature speaks her vari- 
ous language to those who love to hold 
communion with her visible forms. The 
rare enjoyment found at this park is high- 
ly appreciated by all our people, and frotp 
May to October its walks are daily 
thronged with seekers after rational enjoy- 
ment and healthfal recreation. 

A Zoological garden is one of the fea- 
tures of the park, to which additions are 

being made from time to time. 
BUCKS. 

There are eight banking institutions in 
the city which afford abundant accommo- 
tions for facilitating business transactions, 
the prevailing rate ot discount being but 
rix per cent for (rood paper. The man- 

agement of these banks has always been 
characterized by pradent business fore- 
lieht and enterprise, and within the past 
ifteen vears not o*e of them, has ever be«n 1 

ifleeted by financial panics, or by unwise 
ipeculative ventures. The aggregate cap 
tal of the Wheeling banks is about $700,- 
>00. with average deposis ranging from 
Ö.OOO.O'O to $6,000.000. These facts 
how the wealth and solidity of Wheeling's 
Donetary institutions and of her people. 

PUBLIC IXSTITCTIOXS. 
The various public institutions are the 

,«w City Hall and Court House, Opera 
louse, Public Library, and Wheeling Hon 
ital and Orphan Asjlum. The City Hall 
nd Court House, a cat of which appears ! 
erewith, is a splendid structure 200 féet 
>ng. 150 feet to the highest point, which has 
oet about $20Q,000 at>d is all paid for. It 
ontains the chambers of the select'and i 
ommon branches of the City Council Po d 
ce Court, Municipal Court, City Gas i 
'ffice, (Sty Clerk's OSc?, Treasurer's Of- fa 
c®. Office of the Board of Public Works v nd numerous committee rooms, all com- I 

! ot Wheeling Ureek. It ib principally en 

gaeed in making sheet iron. The -Ktna 
and Standard Iron Works, located in the 
suburb of /Ktnaville and opposite the city 
manufacture bar and sheet iron very large- 
ly and alHO makes rails for coal banks and 

light roads. These mills employ a large 
number ot men. 

CI.4S9. 

Next to the iron and nail interests comes 

the glaps industry, which has attained im- 

mense proportions. It was first establish 

j ed hfrein 1820 and has steadily advanced 
in importance until its products are found 

I penetrating almost every market. The 
1 increase in the number of glass establish- 

ments does not fully represent the growth 
j of glass production in Wheeling, for it is 
safe to say that any one of the works now 

operating makes ten times the quantity 
produced by any one running in Wheeling 

j forty years ago. The improvement in 

quality, and the cheapening of the cost of 

production have been equally marked. 
Articles of great beauty ot design, excel- 
lence of finish, and unsurpassed in purity 
of metal, are of every day manufacture, 
at.d are sold at prices so low as to excite 
surprise. It is safe to say that nowhere is 
gltusware of equal quality made more 

cheaply than in Wheeling. These glass 
works employ about 1.500 hands, with a 

weekly pay roll of $15,000. 
I 

STKKI, WORKS AND BLAST FURNACES. 

In the Wheeling district there are nine 
blast furnaces for making ordinary pig 
iron aud Bessemer pig. The average daily 
output cf each is about 100 tons. There are 

three steel works in operation and a fourth 
about completed. Perhaps the most ex- 
tensive of these is the 'Kiverside," just be 
low the city, which makes soft tteel in h>1 
shapes, including merchant bar steel, all 
Bines, steel T rail and steel ingots. The pro- 
prietors of this mill were the first to dis- 
cover and perfect the process of making 
steel nails. They have 224 machines in 

th-ir nail department. The entire plant 
overs 10 acres, the daily ootput of 
the Bteel plant averages 250 tons, 
the number of men employed is upward of 
1.000, the pay r 11 being ils,600 every two 
weeks. The capital of this company is #1,- 
000,000. They have superior facilities for 
shipping, switches connecting with the B. & 
<). and F., C. «V St I< roads, while direct- 
ly across the river they reach the Vander- 
bill system. 

Not far below the Riverside" are the 
"Wheeling Steel Works" now nearly com- 

pleted. This is a new plant, the partners 
in the cencern being the Bt-lmont Nail 
Works, Benwocd Nail Works, and 

J the Wheeling Iron and Nail 
Company. They will manufacture steel 
nail slabs, blooms and billets exclusively. 
The cost of the plant is $.100 000. The 
other steel plant«, the BelUire and Mingo, 
have similar facilities to those enumerated 
for dispos ng of their outputs, and all are 
taxed to their utmost. 

CM A KS AXD TOBACCO. 

Almost if not quite all of tin common 

cigars made in the upper Ohio Valley are 

known us Wheeling "stogie?." The num- 

ber made runs h'gh up into the millions. 
Last year t*x wan paid at the I*. S. Internal 
Kevenue office in this city on something 
over 32,000,009 cigars, the government ta* 
at 00 per thousand amounting at this 
office alone, to over $L>G,000. Other cigars 
of finer grades, ranging in value from $15 
to $70 par 1,000, are also produced to 
some extent, but cannot be compared in 
members to t> e "stogie*'1 above roferrnd to. 
There are 60 oigar factories in this dis- 
trict and four tobaoco manufactures, the 
tax on tobacco in other forms than that of 
cigars being H cent« per pound. The to- 
bacco house of the Blcch Bros, is the most 
extensive tobacco factory in the State, em- 

ploying a large number of men and using 
an immense amount of the weed. 

WHOLESALE JOHHISG HOUSES. 
The wholesale houses of Wheeling have 

alwajs been in the van. Time was when 
agents for large Kastern wholesalers did an 

extensive business in Wheeling and con- 
tiguous territory, but now, aa a conse- 

quenoe of Wheeling s enterprising whole- 
sale boasts, very few come here. This was 

brought about by oar merchants naming 
lower prices than the goods coald ta par- 
chased for in other cities The wholesale 
houses of the city com prise large establish- 
ments handling groceries, dry goods, hard- 
ware, drug!, paints, oils, clothing, notions, 
spirits, wines, etc about forty five in num- 
ber, and doing a business approximating 
twenty-five to thirty millions a year. 

TANNERIES 
The business of tanning has long been 

important in Wheeling. Hides and bark 
are obtainable in the vicinity. There are 
2 large steam tanneries and 5 smaller ones 
employing prh*p< 200 people,using 4.700 
cords of bark per year 25.000 hides, and 
make 725 000 pounds of harness, sole and 
upper leather; the principal kind being barnesa leather of a qaility aeoond to none 
in the country and which is sold in all 
jarts of the union from Maine ^o Texas. These tanneries also dress 8 000 calfskins, >0.000 to 70,000 sh^ep skius annually, 
jarge numbers of saddles, htri^, voirart, >tc .are made in the city Two glue fac- 
ories make 75,000 pounds of glue annuai- 
re 

LUMBER, TL 1*1X0 MILLS, ITC, 
The lumber trade is extensive. Five 

irge steam pWog mills make flooring, 
oars, sish, boxes, etc Steamboat build- 
)g, and the making of wagons, carriages, arrela, kegs, and other artie'es oompased holly or in part of wood.deserve mention. 
Waiture is made at several factories. 

here are several carriage and wagon fac- 

iries. 
POTTKRUS. 

Ad enterprise embarked in a few years 
ince bj a number of Wheeling's capital- 
its, and which has proved successful be- 

ond their most sanguine expectations at 
be time of the organization of the com- 

any, is that of the Wheeling Pottery, 
itcce, china and decorated ware, with nu- 

merous specialties not handled by other 
ompaniee, are made. They are now per- 
actiog a totally new ware which will soon 

e placed on the market. They employ 
nany skilled workmen and workwomen, 
he whole number of employes being from 
!50 to 300, and their weekly pay roll 
anging from $2,500 to $3,000 per week. 
Vneeling is considered among the most 

advantageous points in the United States 

or this industry. 
FOUNDRIES ANI) MACHINE 8HOP8. 

There are two extensive Btove foundries, 
The Arlington Stove Works are owned by 
To8eph Bell &. Co. and they turn out all 

tinds of hollow ware and make a specialty 
>f stoves of all kinds. The other is the 
s'ar foundry conducted by B. Fisher k 
Son which is also a most extensive estab- 
lishment. They make cooking and heat- 

ing stoves of all descriptions, also, man- 

tels grates, and many kinds of ornamental 
work, which finds a ready said in a wide 
extent of territory. 

There are two extensive foundries and 
machine works combined, one ot these be 

ing owned by A. J. S#eeney & Son, and 
conducted on a large scale. This firm 
makes mill macbiaery, ornamental iron 
fronts for buildings, supplies boilers en 

gines and all other necessary machinery to 

steamboats, and superintends the work tu 
its completion. The "Centre Foundry 
Company'' do a similar business and on au 

equally large scale, but more especially 
paying attention io heavy cas:icgs at.d 
machinery for nail mills and other large 
factories. Redman k Co. are also exten- 

sive machinists. 
IIKKWRRIES. 

There are five breweries in this city do 

ing an expensive business and having capi 
tal invested to the extent, of $500,000 
The product reachts 10,000 barrels per 
month and finds ready sale in many cities 
and towns, an it has a reputation at home 
and abroad rqual to the hightst grades 
made anywhere in the country. 

HOTEI.S. 

Wheeling is amply supplied with large 
and commodious hotel accommodations, 
there being five or six first-class hotels and 
six or eight excellent taverns. Kxcel 
lent restaurants and private bearding 
houses abound in the city. 

RETAIL STORES. 

Our retail stores and merchants deserve 

something more than the pasaiug notion 
which is ail our space will permit. Hut it 
must bo said that they are up to the tiims 
in every respect, and some of the estab- 
lishments ot this class are as fine as can be 
found anywhere,and affording opportunities 
to people outside of the city to shop by sam 

ple.by mail, as well almost aa in person. The 

good taste displajed in many of these stores 
in the style of goods selected and the neat 

displays made by the same is very noticea 
ble. Many cf our retail store* are oou- 

ducted on an extensive scale, and, although 
making no pretentions, do quite a whole- 
sale business They sell so close and the 
goods are of such excellent quality, that 
it is no uncommon occ irrenoe for former 
residents to continue their dealings with 
Wheeling merchant«. 

BUILDING ASSOCIATION'S. 

Tnere are now organized nine building 
associations having a combined capital ot 
five aud a half millions, These associa- 
tions are the best form of savings banks, 
and small amounts paid in weekly soon ac 
cumulate to a large ameunt, and the secur- 

ity is all that conld be desired. The man- 

agers are men of large businrss experience, 
and it is a souroeof gratification, in a city 
where 10 large a number of workmen are 

employed whose skill and iudustry enable 
them to save something from their earn- 

ings each week, that by theaid of these rni 

meroua building associations, they may ac- 

quire comfortable homes early in life. Afew 
shares of stock in the course of two or 
three years forms a sufficient nucleus tor 
the partial purchase of a home, and the 
deterred paymer ts are satisfied by weekly 
installments, so that during the life of one 
of these associations a man can have his 
home fully paid for. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

There are ten well conducted home in- 
surance companies ( besides the numerous 

foreign agencies), having an aggregate 
capital of tl.OOO.OOu, several companies 
having their capital all paid up. These 
companies are all managed with excellent 
business judgment and are prompt in pay- 
ing all policies written by them. All the 
paid up companies declare semi-annual 
dividends of four and five percent. 

NATUKAI. CAB COMPANIEN. 

Frequent referenoe has been made to the 
natural gas companies. These are the 
Na'ural Oas Company of West Virginia 
and the Manufacturers'! Company. They 
are both composed of substantial men, and 
are both actively engaged in putting down 
their pipes, and our oitiaens will, in a very 
short time, have this incomparable fuel in 
their homes One company is empowered 
to sell and supply gas within a certain 
price to private consumers, while the other 
company is au'horized to supply all manu- 
facturers who may own stock in the com 
piny, so that the manufacturer virtually 
controls and fixes the price to suit him 
self, and it is needier to say will have it 
it a minimum figure. 

NEWSPAPERS and t'RINTIVO OFFICES. 

There are three daily newspapers, one 
seing Oerman, two Sunday papers, and six 
ob printing offices, all well equipped for 
loing good work 

MISC-KU AXKCl'8. 
There are six factories engaged in 

naking candy, the amount made yearly ex- 
:eeding H50.000 pounds. One woolen 
actory use« from G0.000 to 70,000 pounds 
>f wool, making <>,000 yards of flannel a 
Eonth, also knitting yarn. Two factories 
nake soap and candles. The supply ct 
:Uy i* pood, abundant and largely worked, 
This industry will doubtless largely in- 
crease a? burning brick by natnral gas has 
iroven very successful. The manufacture 
>f lanterns, iron straps sud hinget. Soar 
taper, tacks, drugs ^ id medicines, paper 
loxes, blank books, j-tans, cotton priât«, 
;loves, brush»-«, willow ware, shew nails, and 
rrought trace cbain-i, and refined 
ils, &c, while not as extensive 
a some case« as the interest« 
bove named, should not be over- 
>oked. It may be tdded that Wheeling 
roductiouH enjoy the reputation of being 
xceedingly well made 

SUMMAKT. 
ist of Manufactories, etc many of which 
excel and all compete with the best in 
the country. 

<andf Factories, 
Copoer and I (Oll 

H'orkr" 
book Hiàderiea 
Papsr Hmx Factories, Wood Bo* Factories, 
Potteries, 
Packing llonsrs. 
Awning* and Twb, 
Mu ml Skiff«, 
Rrmria, 

l««t Farnares 
»Hins Villi 
lint Ulus Bottle Facto 
ries, 
anlng Mill». 
«*on Worki, 
ationarr Kngin* W'ks, 
>rtab!e knifi... Works, 
iniog Machiner/, 
iper MUM, 
ore Foundries, 
sain Tannerir«, 
nnio? Far ones. 
ttor. Mill«, '' 

tp Works, 
ick Werk«, 
irniture Factories, 
nm Bakeries. 
icker Facto ri s», 
ue Factories, 
'»or Mil 

Berti hcA, 
s Koaatars. 

.10 taries, 
rrisge Factories, 
haceo Factories, 
i*< Foundries, 
[ar Factories, 
»m Factories, 
irbie Wort«, 
porter» of M arid*. 
Idler and Harness, 
Idle Tre.w, 
ue Kii'm, 
I paw, 
we MI IIa, 
ekel Platin* Worka, 
»tera Factories, 
namiika, 
n and Galrxaized| 
looting, 

rUoHèe ] 
Keg* ani Bern-i«. 
Deer Casta, • 
trunks, 
Mafresae«, 
numbers and Cleans Fit- 

ters 
jflas W* U 
I'i/W-n Houses an J Nurs- 

»n'a. 
Job Printir g Offices, 
■iixvjk aod Bung Factory, 
•saw Uhl«, < 

Architectural an Orua- 
'mental Ir n Works. 

Print Works, 
l'i< k lea. Fruits and .Jrc- 

Tack Factory, 
Majt Ho.«« 
Wringer Manufactories, 
Cat ituufint, 
Flint *<la>a Worka. 
Kail Worka, 
Hinge aod Wrought Iron 

Worka, 
Basket l acto iei. 
Boiler Werks. 

The following articles are largely 
JOIIHED. 

Groc«rlea, il'«lt* and Kurs, 
I'riiK», Millinery, 
Liquor«, jToys, I »rv «Jowls, ( 'rix'kiTf, 
Wall Ii ordatti-, 
liar I » are, Istatlourrv, 
liât», 
Boot* *n<l shoe, 
Willow War«-, 
Mimical Instrument». 
I'roduci', 
Poultry, 
Coal, 
Fertiliaera, 
Lumlf-r, 
Tinware, 

Jewelry, 
Clot hi iitr. 
Notions, 
llora«*, 
''altle, 
Ii«, 
KankftM, 
Woo<li'ii Wire. 
Saillera' Kioiiiug« 

Ol 11 KR KAl'll.iriKH. 

Building materials. 
Aouudanceof coal and water. 

Hotels, banks, churches and public 
schools 

Business collège and female seminaries. 
Opera house and theatre and public 

halls. 
Natura I. rua. 

Kiilroads, telegraph and express com 

panies. 
Ohio river packets. 
Dtily and weekly pipers. 
Paid fire department. 
City gas works 
City water work«. 
State Fair Association annual exhibit. 
Free mail delivery, Signal Service. 
Street railways 
Klectric lights. 
Beautiful park, and drives. 
Elegant sites tor suburban homes. 
Tri weekly markets of garden trnck, pro- 

duce, etc, unexcelled anywhere. 
COVCI.Uf IOK, 

In conclusion we aak our friends to re- 
member that the necessarily brief space 
allowed for such a broad snbject has com 
polled ns to pass by many deserving in 
dustries with very slight mentioo, or per 
haps no mention at all. What is here done 
is done for the general good of Wheeling 
The object is simply to bring oat in the 
briefest manner the salient feature« of 
Wheeling's advantages to the stranger 
capitalist, manufacturer and mechanic 
seeking favored localities In a word, it 
is intended to attract attention, a visit and 
personal investigation must do the rest It 
i« like an advertisement of any piece of 
merchandize. The buyer, by reading the 
advertisement will he attracted to the mer' 
chant who oflers it for sale. Ooce there 
the quality, price and ability of the seller 
must do the rest The Behibter, like all 
the rest of oar community ha« an abiding 
faith in the future of the city and believe« 
her advantages should be proclaimed to 
the four quarters of the globe 
When this is once accomplished, we bo- 
lieve that shrewd men will appreciate and 
seize the opportunities here presented, by 
investing their capital among as, to tbe 
mutual benefit of themselves aa individuals 
ind the community in general 

Wholesale fr<Mtuc* Cummtaaloa 
The commission interesta of the city 

would Ius notably incomplete without that 
»ranch of trade known as tbe commission 
msinefs Among one of the bouses which 
rield« a large influence and bold« a high 
xwition, none transact a large» business 
tor is more favx^hlj knows than tbe 
touae of 

H C. METER, 
rholesale produce commission merchant, 
hipper and dealer in batter, eggs, poultry, 
egetables, foreign and dornest!« fruits. No. 
Twelfth street. Tbe premises occupied 

re ihre« «fortes and basement at the above 
a aber. Two delivery wagons art kept 
onstantfy employed, and goods are sold in 
larylacd, Pennsylvania. this 8ute and 
>hio. Contignments solicited, which ra- 
rive special attention, and tbe highest 
iarket price received for tbe same and w- 

irui made promplj on day of sale. 
Berries and small fruits in general ara a 

»eoialty, and we advise fruit growers to 
tmember the hoase of H. C. Meyer, No. ( 
welf.h street. 

Gibson, Wetstein k Co Cincinnati, deal- 
« in tin plate and metals, have sud« aa 

isignmenL Assets, $'53,000; liabilities, 
15,000. 

CLARKSBURG. 

ConMilerabl« Court llnaln*M-0»H» 
burj, W. V» Oeneral |.,.ral K»*. 

la tU* SMmUty llfxttn 
Ci.akksik un, May —The roort *W 

hau lieen in apraion (or irma tiaie wük 

Ijoum oil next Thuraday foniidfftik 
buaineaa ha« been tranaaried, particnlaHf 

J of a criminal nature The < j# o! 4» 
I State va. N. C. Oiborn, for th« «kaobac 
Kirharda, waa poat pined omog totb#tf 

I aence of a tna'erial witne,* on th« parte* 
the defendant Tlwe in every lodwaMai 
now that there will be a *p«-cial immi 
court in September »</ aa to tfc» 
State caaea. and th* célébrât«« Kifk*« 
Roaa will controverny 

The comaien'vrrent ex»rciaea of Brni 
ua Collate and th» ('la kuburg SeBiaar» 
will take place next we» k 

T. T. Wallia,' K<q ol thia city, 
honor of being cl o**n l'ceeident c< tk» 

Traveling Men m Protective Aaaociahoa fa 
thia State. 

Miaa Balle Maria, »bo ha* been rwvtt 
Ker. Brittinghain. ot fbia city. Wt«« 
Thuraday for Parkerahurk, where ib» •*»' 
be preaent at the Spilman Caadra *4 

ding. 
Andrew Owen«, »on of Kiiahe 0«**. 

and brother of Mra .1 aa I' Bavia, 
ing relative« here He »ill leaaaw "c 

Thuraday for hia home in Teiaa be 

daughter. 
Mr. and Mra. Jamea Cliflord Mt " 

Monday morning for a trip throo/b Kwaf 
with the expectation of viaiting relet"*» • 
Ireland. 

Hen. Haaael, Keq ka« retoreed 
Loa Angele«, where ha haa hee««#* 
March, 18H4. 

Biahop Kain conducted the cool»* 
tion exerciae* at the Catholic Cherté» 
laat Sunday afternoon. About fart* 
oon firmed. 

HORSrORI^ A Oil' fHOHVHAm. 

Ob« o( tb« Heul TomU». 

Dr. A. Atkinaon, Prof Materia 
and Dermatology, in College of P»J* 
ciana aad Sargeon«, Baltimore Md, 
It make« a plaaaant drink, and U o0> 

our beat tonic« in the abape ot t»' P4 

phate« in aolable form. 

NEW MARTIMtVILli. 

F),« M. K. fasUtat* m. I,**— 0"0* 
Kewe-Fwr»©»«!- 

Sprfinl to Ui /lu*>lav Rsf*"- 
New Mibtuuvii.lk, W. \ a, 

Mr. Robert Leap ia <Un*«oo.ly ill và * 

little hop«« »re entertained of k» 

yortry. 
W. 0. Bagga, the Bridgeport 

ince lecturer, joined the pra«***1 

Our town ha« beta «all d "j*2? 
hi« week attending the M. r. 

rhe meeting wee a great antce«« » 

er pect, every ereaiog'a prograaa« 
0 mething new aad interesting ^ 

i. 

lent minuter, Be*. Hienamond * » 

eceptioo committee ia himaalf u 

Commieeioaer Bar aa haw, ot bane*- 

'coal will likely la* aatil the l**"" 
1 cext week. c Mr 

Deputy Sheriff Koontz, and T. * 

Jdowney eecorted Kli Setterfi* ^ 
Ion nd« rille yeeterdey to "fj* 
sere' aeateace for «tore robdiM* ^ 
•rtwrigbt wee indicted far •°b°r,^:*V 
srjary ia oonnection with th« •••f. ^ 
jooB. wee acq tutted^ 
îittal aeeaed to depead aoœe'hat 
rfield'a coariction. 

laakaia OatM/. ^ 
Nothing look« more notidr 
eaeoce of «carl aad dead**»* ^ 
id on the clothiag °D# ^ 
r*« Hair Baleam will be^tbe^jpjj 
Mit from ttte aeweaoe Stop«**^ 
ebair, promote« aew fiw 

^itoayaadâlky. 

CITY HALL A.\D COURT HOUSE. 

THE GREAT RUSH 
Of Trade at our Stores, and the hosts of buyers 
who crowded ouf different departments lor the Fast 
month, show how our make oi Clothing is depended 
on. Every Style and every Honest Quality is to be 
had in our marvelous stock. 

We are loaded with suits, and such suits ! Noth- 

ing like 'em for the money anywhere. Why- 
should you pay $15, $18, or $20 for a suit of clothes 
when you can buy equally as good and unquestion- 

ably as stylish and perfect fitting, from us at $10, 
$12, and $15. Come and see the Thousands of 

FINE SUITS 
WE ARE SELLING FROM $6.00 TO $9.00. 

SEE OUR. 

BusinessandWorking Su 
And see the beggarly prices we've put in them. Alj aca 

Coats, White Vests, and Novelties in Thin Coats and Vests 
Seasonable Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery and Shirts. 
Splendid assortment ! LOWEST PRICES ! 

* 

IN THIS 

Season's Clothing Stock 
We have outdone all previous efforts. Not an- 

other itock like it. 

^gjr^Come to 1 Ieadquarters and double up the 
va'ue of your money by dealing with 

«IV 

FLOORS. M. GUTMAN&CO RETAIL 

j Oepsrtiu! 

THE MAMMOTH CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main & Twelfth Sts. 


